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What is the most important thing you do in your job?
There is a Chasm
By 2020, more than 500,000 students will be enrolled in a competency-based education program.
Alternative Credentials
Corporate Universities
Closing the Gap
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Recommended Sessions

SKILLS COMMONS
Your FREE and OPEN digital library
Preparing the Workforce for 21st Century Employment

Browse by industry, credentials, & material type

View Showcases
Project outcomes, course material makeovers, open courseware and grant project showcases.

Get Connected
SkillsCommons communities, industry sectors, technology partners, social media, and more.

Contribute Materials
Upload TAACCCT educational resources either individually or in batch format.

Support Center
Get help uploading, planning, and implementing strategies for your project.

Explore free and open educational resources in Workforce Development

- Developed in partnership with local industries
- Reviewed by subject matter experts
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